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Gree�ngs,

Another month... And usually the slowest month of
the year, though newsle�er size, June is slightly
smaller overall.. But, some may have no�ces some
small and con�nuing evolu�onary changes.

One of the guiding principles of the newsle�er has
been compactness, given the usurious rates from
Canada Post designed to suppress the movement of
le�ers and magazines across Canada. Given that it
doesn’t look like anyone is interested in paper
anymore, efficiencies and paucity of photos can go
out the window, though the layout will con�nue to
respect an 11 x 17 format where ar�cles get laid out
as if the pages open out, as some (like me) are s�ll
prin�ng the newsle�er. All this to say, there is ample
opportunity for more event photos to grace the
pages.

There are some small changes: font has changed;
some headers have changed from their black and
white versions done by Spencer Norcross in the late
Nine�es, to colour headers done by Greg Fitzgerald.

As for annual accomplishments: For the newsle�er,
300 pages of newsle�er for the second largest
number of pages in a year (first place is a �e for 304
pages, in 2000 and 2013 if you are curious). Which
is a bit of a surprise for me, as when indexing past
years, a large percentage of these pages are filled
with no�ces and informa�on for events, and then
the subsequent accounts of the events. This year
lacked that aspect. I dearly hope we get back to
something resembling normal, though the
Provincial Government’s decision we rated another
28 days of lockdown for January is a bit of a mystery.
Some other accomplishments:

• There were eleven different authors
contribu�ng at least one ar�cle to the
newsle�er. In many cases, more than one
ar�cle.

• Keith Barre� has started an intriguing series of
ar�cles on the early history of Rover in Canada
and the USA. It will be interes�ng to see where
this takes us. The research behind it is most
impressive.

• More instalments from Steve Owen on the
rebuild of his 1953 80 inch (which are now being
reprinted in the Series One Club newsle�er)

• Jean-Jacques Hechler returned for another
series on another Land Rover refurbishment

• A new series of ar�cles on Land-Rover toys
star�ng with the Matchbox 12A. Suffice it to
say, a few more are to come.

• More ar�cles on Land-Rover stamps, bringing it
to eighteen ar�cles, with more to come a�er
Defenders on stamps are finished

• Brings me to 161 issues, or 2,926 pages of
newsle�er since 1994 or 47 issues or 822 pages
since I took this on as a temporary assignment.
Oh well, it is proving to be a learning
experience.

While slowly preparing an index for 2020 I thought
it might be interes�ng to see who wrote what over
the past few years. Eventually I decided on the cri-
teria for inclusion was wri�ng one ar�cle, and that
the ar�cle could not be event related. Event ac-
counts, or ar�cles, are handled separately, and
boost a few regulars quite a bit, but I was looking for
repairs, restora�ons, history, other tangen�al Land-
Rover interests. And not to forget, there is a lot of
valuable material there to reference. And the PDFs
of all of these issues are on the Internet for down-
load.

Expect over the next few months an index from to-
day, going back indexing where things might be
found. Eventually, it will be put up in both the OVLR
website, for events, and the Land-Rover FAQ at
www.LRFAQ.org for general consump�on.

“It just occurred to me that LUCAS is an acronym to explain the function of
the switch - " Lighting Usually Causes A Short." Trevor Easton
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P.O. Box 478
Carp, Ontario, Canada K0A 1LO

General Information

Ottawa Valley Land Rovers is the oldest
and largest Land Rover club in Canada and
the second oldest in North America.
Membership is open to all Land Rover en-
thusiasts. Executive meetings are held on
the first Monday of every month. Social
meetings are held on the third Monday of
every month, generally at the Prescott
Hotel on Preston Street.

OVLR offers a monthly newsletter and a
variety of activities throughout the year,
from mechanical seminars and off-road
rallies to social events and family ori-
ented outings. Members receive dis-
counts on parts from a number of North
American suppliers. Off-road activities
come in several categories. The light ver-
sion, which is usually entertainment dur-
ing a rally or at one of our family summer
events, consists of a little “mud bogging”
or tours along country lanes. The heavy
stuff, which is usually several days across
public lands navigating by compass, topo-
graphical maps and aerial photos, involves
bridge building, river barging, and driving
conditions raging from cedar swamp to
rocky hill winching.

Membership: Canadians joining through-
out the year pay $35 CDN per year, Ameri-
cans and others pay $35 US per year.
Membership is valid for one year.

Radio Frequencies

VHF 146.520
CB channel 1
FRS channel 1 sub 5
SW 14.160 MHz
OVLR/Land Rover HAM:
14.160 MHz @ 01:00GMT Tuesdays

Online
http://www.ovlr.ca

http://www.facebook.com/groups/
1477333665898918/

Land Rover FAQ: http://www.lrfaq.org

Newsletter Archive
http://www.ovlr.ca/nl/OVLR.nl.freq.html

OVLR Executive and
General Hangers-On

President
Kevin Newell
Newellandscott@me.com

Secretary
Terry King
terrycking@gmail.com

Treasurer
Dave Pell
djpells3@yahoo.ca

Events Coördinator
Maple Syrup: Peter Gaby
Birthday Party: Dave Pell
ABCD: Peter Gaby
Cedar Hill: Andrew Jones
Christmas Party: Executive
Other Events: ad hoc

Off-road Coördinator
Chris Dowell
chris.dowell@live.ca

Executive Members-at-Large
Patrick Lariviere
Patricklariviere@me.com

Past-President
Andrew Jones
andrew.jones@xplornet.ca

Club Equipment Officer
Andrew Finlayson
andrewf@xplornet.com

Archivist
Benjamin Smith
bens101fc@gmail.com

Interclub Coördinator
Peter Gaby

Returning Officer
Dixon Kenner
temporaryEditor.OVLR@gmail.com

Merchandising Coordinator
William Ficner
will@wilboro.com

Webmasters
Dixon Kenner
Benjamin Smith

Photos:
Cover - WinterRomp Central Mainte-
nance Depot (Dixon Kenner);
Page 2: Timsel under Snow (Jeff Meyer);
Page 33: Pit of Despair (Dixon Kenner)

ISSN 1203-8237 (print)
ISSN 2563-7118 (digital)

In accordance with the Library and Archives
Act, and the Legal Deposit of Publications Reg-
ulations, all OVLR newsletters are deposited
with the Library of Canada and available to the
public.

The OVLR newsletter is published twelve times
per year for club members. The editor wel-
comes submissions of text and photographs for
publication.

Submissions: Articles and photographs may be
submitted to the Editor, Dixon Kenner (dken-
ner@gmail.com) or via post to the club ad-
dress. Please include photographer’s name,
captions, identifications of people and vehi-
cles, and a return address if you want the pho-
tos back. For the best reproduction of photos,
use the highest resolution possible. Do not in-
clude photos in the text files.

Advertising Information: Details vailable upon
request. Free add space is provided to mem-
bers.

Deadlines: Submissions to the OVLR Newslet-
ter must be received by the 5th of every month
for inclusion in the next month’s newsletter.
All items submitted for publication should be
legible and attributable. Names may be with-
held at the request of the writer. This is your
newsletter. If you wish to write anything, we
welcome your input of any kind.

Editorial Policy: The Editor of the OVLR news-
letter reserves the right to edit any submitted
material for space and content considerations.
Articles, statements and opinions appearing in
the OVLR newsletter do not necessarily reflect
the position of the officers, board of director,
members of the OVLR or its sponsors or adver-
tisers. Where specific data regarding opera-
tion, safety, repairs or legislation are con-
cerned, you are advised to obtain an
independent verification. The Club, officers
and contributors can accept no responsibilities
for the result of errors or omissions given in
this newsletter or by any other means.

Copyright: Pursuant to the Berne Convention,
no portion of the OVLR Newsletter may be
reprinted without written permission of the ed-
itor. Copyright is held by the author of articles
or photographer and the balance by OVLR.
Where permission is granted, citation must in-
clude month and year of the OVLR issue.

Newsletter Editor:
Dixon Kenner
temporaryEditor.OVLR@gmail.com

Production Assistance:
Lori Kennedy, Jane & Keith Barrett,
Greg Fitzgerald, Will Shiflett, Kevin
Newell, Quintin Aspin and Larry Simpson

http://www.ovlr.ca
http://www.facebook.com/groups/1477333665898918/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/1477333665898918/
http://www.lrfaq.org
http://www.ovlr.ca/nl/OVLR.nl.freq.html


Elec�on News: Some housekeeping in my role
as Returning Officer for the Club. I note that since the
call was put out in the newsle�er for nomina�ons for
the several Execu�ve posi�ons, I have not received a
single one. At this rate, there will be an acclama�on
vote at the Annual General Mee�ng, unless there are
some people interested in stepping forward to try
their hand at a posi�on.

There is great depth of knowledge and experience
within the Club to help you if you wish to try a posi-
�on. The workload is actually quite light given the
age of the club and how things have been done
enough �mes that it is really just redoing what we
have done before.

In November, I wrote about trying to find miss-
ing newsle�ers from ALROC. I can happily report that
copies of issues 11 through 18 have appeared for
scanning. Leaving just issues 1, 2, 3 and 25 as out-
standing.

In terms of preserva�on, given the Internet isn’t al-
ways forever, when you would like it to be, Library
and Archives Canada now has a complete digi�sed set
of all 429 newsle�ers produced by the club, including
Opera�on Frank which precluded this Newsle�er.
The digital version of the newsle�er has been as-
signed the Interna�onal Standard Serial Number
(ISSN) 2563-7118 for the digital version of this publi-
ca�on. The print version retains the original ISSN.

There is no Events sec�on in this newsle�er as
the Province has everyone in lockdown yet again, and
planning is challenging in a vacuum. The Winter
Romp in Maine is expected to move forward, albeit in
a staged and reduced manner. More informa�on
later in the Newsle�er.

In the September 2020 issue of Downhome
magazine, Dennis Flynn takes a spin in former premier
Joey Smallwood's famous Land Rover - the same one
that was the first to travel the en�re length of the
newly opened TCH across the island of Newfoundland
in 1965. Here's a li�le video of Dennis's ride around
Cupids and out to the Smallwood property on
Roaches Line.

Robin Craig adds - I think it is important to men�on at
this point that a well known character to the O�awa
Valley Land Rover club and once member Kevin Bur-
ton had a hand in this vehicle and I am fairly sure that
somewhere in the vaults of the Newsle�er there is

likely a record or men�on of that engagement. Likely
without any embellishment or exaggera�on whatso-
ever. Kevin was very proud of what he did and where
the vehicle was resurrected to at that �me. Jerry
Dowell likely McD has some memory you could tap
into if Dixon Kenner can’t unearth it in his Dewey Dec-
imal retrieval system or whatever. I would say it looks
quite smart but boy the two Robertson head screws
holding on the Land Rover oval clearly seen towards
the end seem such a Newfoundland expedient fas-
tener. I can not speak to authen�city on that. Kevin
Burton was well known for his go ge�er a�tude on
Land Rovers around Newfoundland from his then
home in Mount Pearl.

An admission from Dave Pell - Received my
tool roll from Will Ficner at Wilboro. Super impressed
with the quality and workmanship. Can’t wait to fit it
into the Defender. Will determine the best place for it
tomorrow Behind or under the seat. (see page 10.
Note, Dave also has two (2) Series trucks <cough>)

Ian Aldous writes in - I've really enjoyed seeing
the old Landys while my wife and I are watching The
Crown. Episode 2 of the most recent season shows
several on the Sco�sh moors which are used while
'Stalking'. There is even a Rover sedan pictured
briefly."

A thank you
from Konrad Barra-
clough - “Big shout
out to Steve Owen
and Michel Bertrand
keeping their eyes
pealed for a replace-
ment radiator for my
‘58 sta�on wagon.
Mine was leaking
badly...

One showed up on
another Facebook site
and both of them con-
tacted the seller on
my behalf and then
let the seller and I
know. The replacement was manufactured in Octo-
ber ‘57 vs mine which was manufactured in August
‘57. I can live with a 2 month difference.

True Land Rover camaraderie at its best. Thanks guys!
Happy New Year to you both and to all of those here!”
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The Federal incorporation of OVLR [1] requires the
Club hold an annual general meeting (AGM),
Why: The need to hold the AGM is driven by the
bylaws and the requirement to report financials to the
members and elect a new executive. The AGM will
also feature officer reports, set the tone for the year,
and conduct any other business, such as bylaws
amendments, needed by the membership. Minutes
and financials are submitted to Industry Canada.
When: Wednesday, Febuary 24th (traditionally in
January or February on the coldest and darkest night
of the year) NOTE CHANGE OF DATE
Where: To be determined. If the Pandemic is in a lull,
it will be held at the Prescott, on Preston Street,
starting at 7PM. If the Pandemic makes this
impossible, it will be held via a MS Teams meeting.
Details to follow
An Advance Agenda for the Annual General Meeting:
January has been deemed by the Burmabright Gods
to include the darkest and coldest evening of the year.
A tentative agenda for that evening is as follows:
1. President’s Report (including status of the new

Federal incorporations Act, Health of the club,
other assorted highlights of the year)

2. Events Co-ordinator’s Report (summary of the
year’s events, proposals for next year)

3. Off-road Co-ordinator’s Report (summary of
offroading events, successes such as Opeongo et
al)

4. Editor’s Report (summary of the past year’s
newsletter and challenges for the coming year)

5. Archivist’s Report (status of the club archives,
inclusive of the process to put past issues of club
newsletter on-line for reference)

6. Secretary-Treasurer’s Report (summary of the
club’s finances)

7. Auditor’s Report (How well the Secretary
Treasurer has done this past year)

8. Elections (President, Events, Off-road co-
ordinators, & Member-at-large) and Appointments
(ratifications for the long list of various non-elected
positions: Secretary-Treasurer, Newsletter Editor,
Website, Equipment, Archivist, Marshal Emeritus,
Returning Officer, Merchandising, Auditor)

9. Notice of Motion - By-law changes (if any)
10. List of proposed 2021 Events
Notes:
1. https://tinyurl.com/y42vetw8

Annual General Meeting 2021
February 24th ‘Tis the time again as the weather grows colder that

the writ of our valued Executive begins to come to an
end after a successful year of no major activities.
When OVLR was established in 1984 as a chapter of
ALROC, it was established under various guidelines.
Some of the fundamental ones were the creation of
an elected Executive, fixed Annual General Meetings
of the local membership, full financial disclosure to the
membership, a regular newsletter and regular
elections of the Executive.

This lead to a sense of duty where members were
encouraged to run for office, serve their turn, and
rotate the Executive members to prevent burnout and
keep new ideas flowing. After thirty-six years, OVLR is
the second oldest Land-Rover club in the Americas,
as well as continuously running two events longer
than any other Land-Rover club in the hemisphere.

The following elected executive positions are open for
nomination:

• President: Responsible for the overall operation
of the club. He’s the man, or as Truman wrote
“The Buck Stops Here”. Holds regular Executive
Meetings (an excuse to get out!) And generally
encourages things to get done.

• Events Co-ordinator: As Events can be a large
and onerous load, the Events Co-ordinator
position co-ordinates the overall Events proper.
The larger “family oriented” events such as the
Maple Syrup Rally, the Birthday Party, and the
Christmas Party already have dedicated
organisers to assist and guide you.

• Off-road Co-ordinator: Responsible for all green-
laning, off-road events and RTV Trials that the
club will under- take. This will include everything
from jaunts to LaRose Forest to the light off-road
and RTV Trials at the Birthday Party. An area
where the Club has lots of experience to help you.

• Executive Member at Large: A position that
would allow for members to learn the ropes, assist
the other Executive in undertaking their tasks. If
you’re thinking you wanted to help the club and
was thinking about getting onto the executive all is
not lost.

This is your opportunity to help with the future
direction of the club. If you have a couple of free
hours a month, and want to help run the club, contact
the executive and let your intentions be known. If you
are interested in running, or would like to nominate
someone for a position on the executive, either pass
me a note at the Social, or drop an email to:
dkenner@gmail.com. The elections take place at the
Annual General Meeting.

Elections for 2021
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On December 4, 2020, Michael
C. Loiodice, loving son, partner,
father, grandfather, uncle, and
friend passed away at the age of
66. He was born on January 7,
1954 in Queens County, NY. At a
young age, Michael was fasci-
nated by electronics, comput-
ers, technology, science, magic,
and photography.

He graduated from Fonda Ful-
tonville School in Montgomery
County, NY and was a member
of the Honor Society, Rocket So-
ciety, 4H Society, the ski club,
and the band and orchestra. He
played the trombone and piano
in school and the piano and
pipe organ in various churches.
He was a photographer for his
high school and his passion and
skill in photography remained
throughout his life. The Adiron-
dacks were special to Michael
and a place in which he loved to
hike, camp, ski and spend �me.

He served in the US Air Force for eight years as a
Telecommunica�ons Systems/Maintenance Specialist.
A�er being honorably discharged, he worked in the
public and private sector as a field engineer, program-
mer analyst, and system analyst for 32 years, including
�me at LRNA in Maryland, un�l BMWmoved the HQ to
New Jersey

For the last eight years, he served as a senior so�ware
developer in the Eco-
nomic Directorate of
the US Census Bu-
reau. In that capacity,
he was part of a small
team who developed
and maintained com-
plex systems used to
publish cri�cal eco-
nomic indicator data
to the public. He was
highly respected for
his technical exper-
�se, contribu�ons,
and commitment to
the mission of the
Census Bureau.

He was an avid social
dancer, regularly con-
tra dancing and waltz-
ing at Glen Echo and

In Memoriam - Michael Loiodice (1954 - 2020)
other local and regional
venues to the joy of all con-
cerned. He was the �reless
volunteer webmaster with the
Bal�more Folk Music society
for many years.

He had a life long love of old
cars, Bri�sh cars and Land
Rovers in par�cular. Through
Land-Rovers and the adven-
tures had with them he made
life long friendships. His wise
council and sage advice on the
ma�er of Lucas electrics and
Bri�sh wiring prac�ces and
foibles will be sorely missed as
will his sense of humour.

Many who knew Mike met him
in the early to mid Nine�es.
Mike joined the LRO email list
and by ‘94 and was amongst
the first wave of “Americans”
to join OVLR, par�cipa�ng in
the 1994 Birthday Party. From

then, he was a regular at events, from Blacker than
Night, to the Mid-Atlan�c, Bri�sh Invasion, Downeast,
and other rallies.

Well know in earlier years for Fern, a striking fern mo-
�fed 88”. He later had an early IIA 88”, that was noted
for a good stereo system that would be blaring the bag-
pipes as he rolled into events, some�mes at the wee
hours of the morning.

Mike was also noted for his interest in Land Rover fire
appliances and very knowledgeable about them, own-
ing an ex-Westland Airport fire appliance that later be-
came an Oxford Diecast toy.



Centre Steer
Podcast The December
podcast is out. Jeff
Aronson, editor of Rovers
Magazine, makes his
annual visit to the podcast
recalling the year in Land
Rover and Land Rovering.
Including the 4xFar
Festival, new Defender,
Range Rover 50th and
North American rallies.

In the news, we cover Gerry McGovern is now design
director for both Land Rover and Jaguar, new
Defender reviews and plans, the D90 is coming and
add two more countries to the Banning Internal
Combustion Engines list.

We also answer a listener's voicemail. The podcast
can be found at https://centresteer.com/ or in your
favourite podcast app.

A couple more from the Anti-FAQ:

Q. Do you have to turn the crank the opposite
direc�on if you're south of the equator?

A. No. The only modifica�on needed for travel in the
southern hemisphere is to fit the counter-plugs for the
oil filler holes. These plugs screw in counter-clockwise,
and are required to prevent the dreaded "coreolis"
effect, which would cause normal plugs to unscrew
themselves as you drive.

Q. How do I rotate the taillight oil?

A. Taillights don't require oil, of course. What they
need immediately a�er purchase, or a�er deep
wading, is a thick coa�ng of dust and mud. This keeps
the light inside the taillight assembly, where it is stored,
allowing the unit to func�on virtually forever. This
coa�ng should never be washed off. It is a part of the
unit, much like the aging of fine leather.

The Schuco Christmas Land-Rover is now
available in North America. A�er much pestering of
Schuco in Germany, it was determined that they has
shipped a couple boxes of these over the pond in
November-December. And a contact was found.
Emails there got the name and contact informa�on for
Canada. So, if you collect 1:76, or 1:87 Land-Rovers,
contact Mike Sorge at Westend Trains in Etobicoke,
email westendtrains1@Bellnet.ca or in America contact
Marklin Inc, email customerservice@marklin.com.

Another interes�ng and useful product from
Design & Development in the UK. A pair of Brake
Wheel Cylinders to suit the Land Rover Series 1 and
Series II 109 rear brakes. They correspond to GI 42841
& GI 42842, or, LR part no 521543 and 521544.

D&D writes “we have manufactured these as a
replacement to the originals which have not been
available for years. Comprising of New CNC custom
Aluminium housings, Stainless Pistons, Stainless hand
brake actuators / rollers with Stainless keep plates. All
fixing are also stainless.”

If you are hun�ng for Genuine, Craddocks has them,
but at £135 each.

Price is £185.00 for a pair (le� and right)

Note: You could convert the Series II to IIA wheel
cylinders, but you would need to change the backing
plates to the IIA rear 109 backing plates. Not
impossible to do, just
a but of �me and a
few spanners to go
with the (reused)
parts. On the Series I
109 rear, you will have
more of a challenge as
the backing plate is
trapped by the semi-
floa�ng rear axle
assembly. It is
strongly suggested
that you change the
bearing in there when
in there. This is not
an insignificant job
and will require a
hydraulic press and
other dockyard type
of tools. Buy the
above cylinders...

Non OVLR new and Rumours
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Given the current restric�ons on movement, and while
laudable efforts in vaccine distribu�on are ge�ng
underway, it is s�ll difficult for groups to plan ac�vi�es
that will meet restric�ons of the day. At the �me of
wri�ng, Ontario is projec�ng June or July before the
popula�on is vaccinated.

However, some tradi�onal events can be put forth,
star�ng with the OVLR Social on the third Monday of
the month, which for this newsle�er is this coming
Monday.

Either at the Presco� on Preston Street, or via MS
Teams or Zoom, depending on restric�ons. Both seem
to get going between six and seven in the evening.
This year starts off with Social no. 321.

• January 18th

• February 15th

• March 15th

• April 19th

• May 17th

• June 21st

• July 19th

• August 16th

• September 20th

• October 18th

• November 15th

• December 20th

Next Month sees a cold run for the 25th annualWinter
Romp. As you may have read elsewhere, given
current and expected restric�ons in the State of
Maine for gatherings and events, there will be three
MiniRomps, on the Weekends of February 6 & 7th, 13
& 14th & 20 & 21st. This mini-Romps will be abridged,
and some ac�vi�es will not be happening. The
authorita�ve source of informa�on is on the Romp
website www.WinterRomp.Me or on the Romp
Facebook Group (These should be clickable links for
the online version of the newsle�er). Or turn to pages
12 and 13. From there you can make a decision on
a�endance.

In theory, the next event a�er the Romp is the Maple
Syrup Rally. But given restric�ons, and a host of other
uncontrollable factors, it, and everything else, is very
much TBD.

Land-Rovers in Zoos - Land-Rover in Binder Park Zoo,
Michigan. Used as a non working prop in the Wild Africa
sec�on of the zoo

Land Rover is returning to the iconic Dakar Rally,
an event won twice in Range Rovers, with new
Defenders ac�ng as support vehicles for Bahrain’s Team
BRX. The Defender 110s will act as support vehicles,
following Team BRX’s race trucks throughout the en�re
race. Unlike those early days, Dakar compe��on
vehicles trucks now bear li�le mechanical resemblance
to their produc�on cousins. As durable as the new
Defender is, no produc�on Land Rover is up to
compe��on Dakar duty for any serious team in the
race’s modern itera�on of en�rely-custom cars.

http://winterromp.me
https://www.facebook.com/groups/819284711551578
https://www.facebook.com/groups/819284711551578
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Lucas seems to have sensed that there is op-
portunity in supplying parts to classic vehicles. They
have opened up a “Lucas Classics” service, though at
this �me the website is long on fluff and short on lists
of parts. Ini�al reviews seem to indicate the country of
origin for the parts remains the People’s Republic of
China. Their website describes the new venture in
these terms:

“Since the very first wheel on the very first car hit the
road over a hundred years ago, Lucas has been at the
forefront of component manufacture and supply for
both OE and the a�ermarket.

We’re proud of our heritage. It’s what sets us apart
from the rest. And now, we are celebra�ng that
heritage with a new range of classic parts specifically
designed for restorers, workshops and drivers who
want to keep their vehicles classic on the inside as well
as the outside.

Lucas Classic parts are o�en reproduced from original
tooling or, when this is not available, from exact
replicas of the products we made 50 years ago or more.

With Lucas parts, you can expect exact bolt for bolt fit
and take pride in the knowledge that you have chosen
a part of outstanding quality that keeps your car or
motorcycle genuinely true to the original.”

Announcement from Ineos - “We can confirm
today that we have acquired the manufacturing facility
at Hambach from Mercedes-Benz and will start to build
the Grenadier there in late 2021. Hambach is the ideal
facility for produc�on of the Grenadier. One of Europe’s
most modern automo�ve manufacturing sites, it is
home to a highly experienced and capable workforce,
has an excellent track record amongst Mercedes plants
for the quality of its output, and recently benefited
from a major investment
to enable the produc�on
of larger vehicles. Manu-
facturing at Hambach en-
sures that we remain on
track to meet our plans
to deliver the Grenadier
to customers in early
2022.”

Inspired by Dave Pell’s admission that his De-
fender needs a tool roll more than his pair of Series ve-
hicles do, I thought that a photo or two, and descrip-
�on of this rather useful accessory should follow. The
apt descrip�on reads - “Tired of the mess of tools that
inevitably end up jumbled in a box in the back of my
Classic Land Rover I decided some serious organiza�on
was needed. I took what I'd learned from previous tool
roll projects and came up with a tool roll design to keep
the most important tools accessible and organized yet
easily stow-able.

Since you wouldn't always have the space to layout a
long roll it made sense to have the ability to split the
roll into two sec�ons. Spanners on one half, screw
drivers, pliers, hand tools and loose bits in the other.
Roll them back up as one or close them independently
into two separate rolls.

Made with Heavy Duty Commercial Grade Canvas with
Leather accents, military grade hardware, hand
hammered copper rivets for re-enforcement and
military grade webbing all round. This roll also comes
with a detachable closure strap in case you prefer to
keep it as two independent rolls.

Goto h�p://www.wilboro.com if you are interested in
learning more about this useful accessory.

http://lucasclassic.com/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CHh-9ynHM7q/
https://www.wilboro.com/collections/tool-rolls/products/double-barell-tool-roll
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Editor’s note: tradi�onally well sup-
ported by OVLR members, some up-
dates on what could be the largest
Land Rover Rally on the East
Coast of North America last
year

Hey all... H4H's
concession stand lumber has
landed here at house... Decided
to use the Millennium Green's
Disco as tow vehicle... Return trip
was highlighted with great crunching
noises as it lunched on the water pump,
bearing was toast and leaking by the �me
we returned to the house... All sorted now....

Again, big shout out to
Joe Quirion for both, felling
and sawing out the lum-
ber! Building the stand
�me has arrived....
Weather isn't on our side
for this project... S�ll
waffling on building it out-
right here in the shop or
prefab panels and assem-
ble on the ridge? Another
roadblock is Ol'Mr. Covid,
can't have build party here
at the shop... So guessing
couple folks at a �me here
and there to pound this
out... Most likely will build
the deck this weekend...
Open for sugges�ons /
help with this... Road :
Anonymous (for �me be-
ing) dedica�on to road

fund, barely puts us back in the black a�er a culvert
gets set (hopefully this week) along with a few more
holes filled in as a result of large bolder extrac�ons.
Which will end 2k20's road work. With black powder
season closing Saturday... We can resume weekend trail
work..

Dec 9th - Bit of an update.... Was at Hotel yes-
terday... Conclusion … None of us have a clue to future
Covid requirements at this �me... So, stay tuned...
Chip, Andrew, James and others from Southern parts of
State were up Saturday for trail work and to bring the
Disco a set of door mirrors (Thank-You!) Trails were in
good nik a�er that... late Saturday storm trashed them,
Riley went out Sunday and removed trees blocking
Dickey. He no�ced lot of fir and popular down in
trails... Hun�ng season behind us so folks can go out
there any�me to beaver away on the trails.... On that
note... ask that when removing trees that they are cut
at ground level, bucked into 4' ish (1.2m) lengths and
le� trailside for future transport up to ridge firewood
pile. Took a drive out there yesterday morning and

chuckled that all our roadside trimming
this past summer...wasn't quite
enough .

Update �me, chuck-
ling.... thought of upda�ng
brought to mind an all �me

favorite quote from A. Ledru-
Rollin : There go people. I must

follow them, for I am their leader.
Anyhow... 5-8 Feb. is booked. Next

two weekends s�ll have room. If looks
like those are filling up, will add the week-

end of 26 Feb. to the fray.... Call the local ho-
tel # to make reserva�ons... Ehh.... Road

work... last call for gravel 128 yds ordered... Tem-
peratures have dropped so fingers crossed the very

wet road will freeze enough to hold a 16 yd. dump
truck. If not, will stock pile gravel at powerline clearing
for later use. Calvin at the log cabin on West side of
Dickey Rd. in the town of Clinton wants to replace a
culvert that washed out just over the town line. Catch
is we have yet to rebuild any road a�er the causeway.
So, no way to get a dump truck across that stretch of
road.. Calvin is working with us on ge�ng that sec�on
repaired. (we will share cost) {road to town line, not his
culvert} I've asked the road contractor to work out a
plan of ac�on with Calvin. Contractor will report back
in a couple of days with plan. Long & short of it is...This
will be the last week of road work. Guessing won't re-
sume un�l mid June 21.

Hey... An announcement bit late in the mak-
ing... The Green needed to be renamed... Pondered
asking for your insight, then selfishly decided against …
Wanted fi�ng name that took in account of local his-
tory...

This was how the new name came about... Being the
largest remaining por�on of a se�ler's lot carved out
from within the Plymouth Patent around 1790, and a
few years later being within the 101 st. town formed in
Massachuse�s's district of Maine (1795) Called Clin-
ton. 1842 power players within town out grew their
sandbox resul�ng in town spli�ng. Dividing line being
our lot's northern boundary. New town was named
Seabas�cook. One of the first warrants voted on within
both towns was Dickey Rd. In 1842 Clinton voted to ex-
tend the road from Dickey Farm south to town line.
Seabas�cook voted to extend road south from town
line to Post Road (Unity Rd.) just East of the Fi�een
Mile Stream. 1850 saw the Town change it's name to
Benton.

So to keep the old name alive and the fact our land is
now within the lower Seabas�cook watershed conser-
va�on district. Winterromp's Millennium Green as of
31 Dec. 2k20 is “Seabas�cook Millennium Green”. The
green has totally severed it's associa�on with the
event “Winterromp” The Green will allow Winterromp
to use it's trail network. Way more on this to follow....



The Maine Winter Romp is an informal annual gathering
of Land Rover owners and enthusiasts hosted by Bruce
Fowler.

Set in and around Benton, Maine, this year on several
weekends around Presidents’ Weekend, Maine Winter
Romp provides a non-compe��ve opportunity to test
your Rover driving skills in condi�ons that can be
extreme.

The COVID-19 Pandemic will require a number of
changes for 2021:

• There will be three “MiniRomps”, on the weekends
of February 6th, 13th, and 20th..

• MiniRomp a�endance is based on which weekend
you book rooms at the Waterville Grand.

• The first weekend is recommended for non-Land-
Rover and Land Rover vehicles

Winter Romp is not affiliated with any Land Rover Club,
but clubs are encouraged to par�cipate.

WinterRomp A�tude:

No whining!

It is impera�ve that you have an appropriate a�tude
and understand our approach to this event.

Prac�ce Radical Self-Reliance.

Off-road driving is a group effort but you are responsible
for yourself: your wellbeing, your preparedness, your
happiness, etc. The group will assist you if you get into
trouble but don’t count on any handholding. You can ask
for, and expect to receive, help. Experienced drivers will
advise those in need. However, Winter Romp takes place
under condi�ons that can be severe and, if not treated
with the proper respect, dangerous. If you and/or your
vehicle are not properly prepared, you will not be
allowed on the trails—or you will be asked to ride with
another driver. Decisions of the judges are final.

Did we men�on, “no whining“?

Winter Romp Required Equipment

• Winter Romp A�tude and temperance, par�cularly
during the driving por�ons of the event.

• An appropriate vehicle, registered, insured and
properly maintained. If your rig is deemed
inappropriate for any reason you will not be driving
it on the trails. (Remember: “No Whining!”) It should
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have a working CB and/or FRS radio, front and rear
recovery points, and snow �res and/or �re chains.
“All season” �res (as factory fi�ed on newer models)
without chains are not adequate and in certain
condi�ons you won’t be able to drive the trails. Be
sure your spare fits your truck and that you have a
correctly sized lug nut wrench too. You’ll want to fuel
up before hi�ng the trails.

• Warm clothes and blankets. It may be wet and or
cold—very cold—so bring spare clothes and socks.
Boots you can walk and drive in. Gloves that provide
protec�on from the cold and also from recovery
ac�vi�es. Don’t forget a hat.

• Food and water in case we are detained on the trails.
• First Aid Kit.
• Any medica�ons or special provisions required for

your comfort, safety and happiness.
• If you’re bringing children, be sure you can provide

entertainment and appropriate supervision for them
during trail delays.

• Tow rope or strap, shackles, etc. If you have a winch,
be sure its in working order and that you have your
winching accessories.

• A flat “snow” shovel. (Strong enough to serve as a
jackplate?)

• A GSMR working radio.
• Tool kit and any spares you’re likely to need. Please

consider any special equipment on your vehicle
when assembling your kit.

• Heavy gauge jumper cables (long) and/or a “porta-
start” ba�ery pack.

• A highli� style jack is not required, but is very nice to
have.

• The trails should be clear, but if you own and are
comfortable using a chain saw, it may be of use.

I�nerary

(I�nerary subject to change so please check back the
week of the event)

There will bo no Informa�on Packet distributed this year
as there is no centralised gathering. Check the
WinterRomp web site.

Friday

• 1700 – 2000 Dinner is the responsibility of each
individual group. There are no gatherings. The
Waterville Grand will have meals available with
distancing through various rooms.

• 2200 – Late night off-roading depar�ng from Bruce’s
house.

Saturday
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• 0600 – 1000 Breakfast available for take-out at Big
G’s (Great place to order a giant take-out sandwich
for lunch)

• 1100 – There is no inspec�on / briefing at Bruce’s.
All vehicles are to head directly to the Millennium
Green.

• 1100 – 1800 Off road trails in groups. .
• 1800 – Dinner is for individual groups to arrange.
• 2100 – Late night off roading

Sunday

• 0600 – 1100 Breakfast is individually arranged
• 1100 – 1800 off roading
• 1900 – Dinner is for individual groups to arrange.

Monday (for those s�cking around)

• The Millennium Green trails are available

Hotels

• Waterville Grand Hotel (formerly Holiday Inn) 375
Upper Main St . Waterville, ME. Make an advance
reserva�on ci�ng the “Land Rover Group” for the
group rate of $57 (plus tax)/night.

• Fireside Inn (formerly Best Western) Upper Main St.
Waterville, ME

• Copper Heron B&B. Main St. Unity, ME

Winter Camping

• Contact Bruce Fowler at bruce@winterromp.me for
further informa�on

Event Cost: Free.

Further informa�on and Registra�on

• h�ps://www.winterromp.me

https://www.winterromp.me
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We le� off the quest to preserve Land Rover's 1990s
greatness on a quiet-ish July. The beginning of August
brought the Blacker Than Night rally, though the Disco
did not get much abuse this year. I have a bit of rust in
the sills, and since it's s�ll my daily, I'm using cau�on
un�l the new RRC is up and running and I can focus on
welding the Disco. Ergo, being cau�ous with off-road-
ing. Nonetheless, it was a great event, as detailed else-
where in this issue.

Another quiet month on work. I have a lot on the mid-
term list on the Disco, but at this point I am being con-
serva�ve on what I work
on and am living with
some of the faults. I drive
very li�le day-to-day, so
the truck just needs to be
able to handle local driving
for a few months, un�l I
have the new Range Rover
in service. At that point, it
will be ge�ng a serious,
mul�-month rebuild, in-
cluding fully stripping the
interior to do welding work
and improvements for liv-
ing with it day-to-day, and
pulling the engine for re-
build. It will be the last ma-
jor phase of the four-year
project of bringing back to
life a truck I got out of a
back lot in Vermont that
had sat for five years. All
things considered, I'm
quite chuffed with what the truck has pulled off, and
how I've fixed the en�re thing myself.

I did, however, make an a�empt at
changing some of the bushings. I s�ll
swear by rubber bushings over poly
bushings. I feel their suppleness and
flex is part of the fantas�c dynam-
ics of the coil sprung RRC/D1/De-
fender chassis. I am willing to
press them in, pain as it is. All the
bushings were replaced over the

period 2015-16, but I cheaped out and
went OEM. Generally, these were fine. However, on

the cross-country road trip in the spring, when I broke
a shock in Moab, the ensuing wear on the thousand
miles or so of driving across Utah, Nevada, and Califor-
nia with a wrecked trailing arm triangle bushing took its
toll on many aspects of the suspension, including trash-

Plushie Preservation, Part 6 by Greg Fitzgerald
ing most of the bushings. I had re-
placed the cri�cal panhard bushings
soon a�er my return but I had to do
the rest.

I had a smaller 6 ton press, but it
had issues with the larger/wider
bushings, so I borrowed Ben
Smith's old 10-tonner. I began with the driver's
side radius arm. This is when I decided that, per the
above mindset on repairing the Disco at this �me, it
was going to be extremely difficult to finish this task. I

had to cut the old ones
with a hole saw, then
chisel out the shells. This
covered the workbench
area with a shower of hot,
melted, vile-smelling rub-
ber. Upon honing out the
bores to remove rust, I
seem to have over-filed
one of them, and the
bushing fits in loosely. I
seem to have it cinched
fine in the chassis mount,
but maybe at some point
I'll need to source a new
arm off a parts truck.

This having taken two
days, and with the rest of
the truck ahead of me, I
decided that the rest of
them could wait un�l it

was �me for the main overhaul project. There is some
clunking in the rear but overall it's serviceable for what
I'm driving right now. No road trips planned.

Beyond that, I have con�nued to put
disassembly of the old RRC, Spenny, on
hold, pending the arrival of the new
RRC, Butler. I need to see what's what
with the new truck. Pickup will be the
weekend of 6-8 September, via
Penske truck and trailer from Atlanta
to New Jersey. Thus work will pick
up in September substan�ally.

(Ed note - Scheduled for September 2018, received in
late November 2018, rediscovered October 2020. Yes,
slightly out of order but included for completeness of
the series, And young Greg wrote off a Audi, and is un-
able to write at this �me. (He isn’t that bad))
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Tough Truck, Australian Army land Rovers, 1949 - 2012

From small beginnings of just one Series 1 in 1949, the Land
Rover slowly rose to become the dominant marque in Australian
Army service un�l 2012. Even then, it will be some years before
the last of the specialist Land Rovers leave service.

A few Series 1 acquired during the 1950s became a flood of
Series 2 and 2A in both ¼-ton short wheelbase and ¾-ton long
wheelbase versions during the 1960s. These were followed by
the ¾-ton Series 3 and finally the locally developed Peren�e
series of 1-tonne 4x4 and 2-tonne 6x6 vehicles. With each Series
came a suite of unique, locally developed variants, including
mobile workshops, an�-tank gun carriers, and special forces
vehicles.

This book details many of the Land Rover variants used by the
Australian Army, providing a chronological sweep through each
Land Rover Series, detailing each variant, when it was introduced
and why. It also examines the challengers to provide the broader
context of the Army’s light truck fleet from the 1950s to the
2010s.

276 pages, hardback; 1,000+ photos and diagrams; ISBN: 978-1-
9998867-0-7. Available from Trackpad Publishing in the UK,
£49.75

Lori’s Occasional Knitting Column
An occasional column on various
things that might be sewn, kni�ed,
crocheted, baked or otherwise
created with a Land-Rover theme for
fun and enjoyment.

This �me, we have an interes�ng find
that is coming from Facebook. One
Land Rover fana�c’s wife went and
kni�ed him a marine blue Series III.
Depending what part you are talking
about could be done in one piece
though then one spot le� open to
stuff then sewn. Sides are probably all
separate then sewn. Colors are all
one sec�on just changing yarn colors.
I think the front details took the most
�me. I really like the back colorwork
LOTS of work. done and received with
plenty of love I'm sure! I can only say
that it is a shame it was not done in
sage green like my Series III
“GotSoap”. Though, the lack of oil
leaks on the bo�om do raise a few
suspicions.
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Jersey (Great Britain), 2005

Rescue cra� (Set of 5) - Defender 90 on beach with zo-
diac in background

Issued on the 18th of January, 2005 Jersey issued a set
of five stamps that depicted some of the various rescue
services deployed upon the island. This was the twenty
fi�h anniversary of the Channel Islands Air Search char-
ity. The charity is en�rely financed through dona�ons.
The set of five stamps show the various cra� used
around Jersey for rescue opera�ons.

One of the stamps, the Beach and Lifeguard stamp, in
this set showed a D90 upon the beach, with a zodiac in
the background managing some impressive feats as it
sped out to rescue some unfortunate. The life guard
service employees a dozen people year round, with an
extra four in the Summer.

The set was designed by Anthony Theobald and
printed by Car-

tor Security Printers of France using offset lithography.
The sheet format had 10 stamps in a 2 by 5 arrange-
ment, the stamps 40mm x 30mm. The perfora�ons are
13 x 13½. The set was withdrawn on the 31st of Janu-
ary, 2006.

For the collector:
Issue: Rescue Cra�
Date issued: January 18th, 2005
Value: 40 p - Jersey penny
Perfora�on: comb 13 x 13½
Prin�ng: Offset lithography
Catalogue no.: SG 1187; Michel 1165; Yvery 1197
Size:

Portugal, 2005

Nature Conserva�on, Nature Protec�on - The Environ-
ment - Pine Forests

As part of a wider European Union endeavour for na-
ture conserva�on, Portugal issued a set of four stamps
on cork oak, chestnuts, a forest, and the pine trees.
The .45 euro stamp with the pine tree theme also
shows the front por�on of a yellow Defender.

The stamps were printed by Impressa Nacional Casa
da Moeda and are 40 x 30.6mm, 50 stamps per sheet
and have a perf of 12.75 x 12.5.

For the collector:
Issue: Environment & Conserva�on-Flora (Trees)
Date issued: August 18th, 2005
Expiry Date: January 31st, 2010
Value: 0.45 € - Euro
Perfora�on: comb 14 x 13¼
Prin�ng: Offset lithography

Land Rover Stamps, Defenders, part 6 (2005), by Dixon Kenner
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Print run: 250,000
Catalogue no.: SG 3270; Sco� 2751; Michel 2975;
Yvert et Tellier 2954; Afinsa-Mundifil 3310;
Unificato 2954
Size: 40 x 30.6 mm

Great Britain, 2005

50th Anniversary of Independent Television - Em-
merdale

The fic�onal village of Emmerdale, the scene of imagi-
na�ve and tradi�onal countryside events from air
crashes to murder (1), narrowly beat two

rivals to become Britain's first TV soap stamp. A cosy
image of the fake community near Leeds appeared
2005, a�er bea�ng a picture of Corona�on Street's
washing (2), and a blur of chevrons and squad cars
from The Bill (3) coming in third.

Unusually, the commemora�ve stamp, one of six
planned to mark 50 years of independent television,
was chosen by public vote. Emmerdale's winning tally
of 36%. The stamp depicts an idyllic s�ll from the cred-
its of the 32-year-old saga, showing a Land Rover turn-
ing into Emmerdale's main street by the Woolpack Inn.
In the background are the prop houses built on the Earl
of Harewood's estate a�er film-making moved from the
village of Esholt.

The set of six stamps was issued September 15th, 2005.
It was designed by Kate Stephens and printed by De La
Rue Security Print using lithography. The perfora�ons
are 14.5 x 14 and the gum PVA.

Notes:
1. Though nowhere near the level experienced in the pic-

turesque, yet deadly, county of Midsomer.
2. The proposed image was of an alley with washing and a

cat.
3. Cancelled in 2010

For the collector:
Issue: ITV 50th, Classic Programmes.
Date issued: September 15th, 2005
Value: 1st Class - No Face Value. 1st Class stamp sold
for 30p.
Perfora�on: 14½ x 14
Prin�ng: Offset lithography
Gum: PVA (Polyvinyl Alcohol)
Paper: 2 phosphor bands
Catalogue no.: SG 2562; Sco� 2309; Michel 2333;
Yvert 2679; AFA number 2540; WADP Numbering Sys-
tem - WNS GB071.05
Size: 41 x 30 mm

(Below) A PHQ card from Royal Mail. The 'PHQ' stands
for Postal Headquarters. PHQ cards are postcards is-
sued by the Bri�sh Post Office depic�ng the designs of
their commemora�ve stamps. They are generally avail-
able to buy in main post offices about two weeks prior



Tomte Lærdal 1959-78

In the 1960's the company that
is known for the "Resusci
Anne", Lærdal Medical, made
furniture friendly toy cars from
vinyl. More than 100 million
toy cars were made at the fac-
tory in Stavanger, Norway.

The cars are s�ll available to-
day at tag sales, flea markets
and eBay.

Tomte Lærdal made 35 differ-
ent types of toys. They were
from sportsters to fire trucks.
They varied in colour; blue,
green, orange, red and yellow.
There are different shades possible. Some of the
earliest models were hand painted.

Most of the models are in a scale of 1/43, but some
of the early cars were larger (1/24).

Tomte Lærdal started out as a small publisher and
toy manufacturer during the Second World War. Pio-
neering in so� plas�cs in the early 50's, Lærdal
made millions of realis�c play dolls and "furniture
friendly" toy cars. However, when the company
made life size and realis�c wound simula�ons and
the life size, life like “Resusci Anne”, a training
manikin for mouth-to-mouth resuscita�on, the com-
pany set a new course. First aid and emergency
medicine became Lærdal's field of ac�vity, with an
emphasis on training.

In terms of Land-Rover toys, Tomte Lærdal made
two, as seen in the colourful photos below.

The is a Series One 80 inch. A
1951 if you look at the head-
lights through the grille break-
fast. Right hand drive, with a
driver moulded into the single
cas�ng. Next to the drive is his
loyal dog going for a drive to or
from the local dairy. Dairy? In
the rear box is a milk churn.
With the 80’ cart springs, it
might be bu�er by the �me
they arrive. The 80” is no. 18
and was introduced in 1963
and produced un�l 1978

The second toy is a Series II
109 pick-up. It comes in the
same five, very bright, colours
and is complete with an early

style pick-up cab. There is a spare mounted on the
bonnet. The windows are filled, but there is a per-
son si�ng in the back le� hand corner. From a lim-
ited search, I note that finding one where the pas-
senger s�ll has
their head can
be a challenge.
The bonnet
mounted spare
is also an item
that goes miss-
ing. The 109,
no. 23, was in-
troduced in
1971 and pro-
duced un�l 1978. In 1972 orange replaced green as
a colour, giving an indica�on to age.

Reference: Photos are from www.tomte-toys.com,
which has a very comprehensive set of photos of ev-
ery toy the company issued, blister packs &c.
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XXIII - Tomte Laerdal of Norway in vinyl by Dixon Kenner
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One should probably try and finish off this tangent
off into vinyl toys. While looking about for copies of
the Tomte Lærdal I did come across some other
copies of 1:43 scale Land-Rovers. This brief ar�cle
will try and deal with the Danish toy, so we can get
back to diecast.

LKE Toys, or HP Plast, are made in Denmark. They
are made of slightly harder plas�c and are not very
detailed. The can be safely argued that they are late
IIA pick-ups from the cas�ng of a metal grille and
the headlamps in the wings.

Made in Red - Blue - Yellow - Green - Black The
smaller LKE comes in two slightly different scales.
The straight pick-up is 1:43, while the wrecker is
1:42.

The pick-up, at about 9.5cm or 3 3/4 inches comes
with holes in the gunnels and without. The holes
hold a rear so� top, which is in canvas coloured or
white. There are no lights on the roof of the pick-up
cab.

The Pick-up
“Tow
Recovery
Truck” is said
to be 1:42
scale and is
approx. 10.5
cm or a li�le
more than four inches long. As noted about, it
comes in a variety of colours. The hook on the
crane is white and the crane has ridges along the
sides. There are two warning “lights” cast into the
pick-up top roof.

LKE has also made some 1:32 models, which is
evident
from what
can be
found on
eBay etc.
The LKE
cars always
look a bit
"general",
but they
are s�ll
derived

from the 1:43 models of the �me.

The large scale Land- Rovers are 1:32 scale and
approximately 14cm, 5 1/2 inches long. There are a

couple of varia�ons, all with
different coloured “lights” on the
pick-up top roof.

The common variant is the wrecker,
tow truck. The most common
seems to be a light green with
black wheels and orange warning lights. It has a
towing crane with white Hook. The bo�om has
“LKE PROD.” and “Made in Denmark” cast into the
plas�c. There is a variant in yellow with blue lights,
orange wheels.

There is also two pick-up varie�es that only differ on
whether or not there are two holts in each rear box
gunnel. The holes are to mount a so� top, that

might be canvas
coloured or beige
A unique
collabora�on
existed between
the Nordic toy
manufacturers,
which o�en sold
their molds to each
other.
However, these are

not model cars but more toy cars that completely
lack the detail available on diecast.

Finally, to the right is an example of the message
aimed at parents. The
kid can’t break it, it
won’t harm anyone,
and it wont hurt when
you step on it.
manufacturers.
However, it is not
always easy to know
exactly which

company has produced which car because the cars
are o�en
unlabeled.
There are, for
example,
some cars
made by an
unknown
company in
Hong Kong
(just branded
Made in
Hong Kong ),
which is very
nice but oh

https://www.oudennieuwarchief.nl/ index55.html

XXIV - LKE, or later, HP Plast vinyl toys of Denmark by Dixon Kenner
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In 1948 and 1949 “Lights Behind The Grille” Land-
Rovers were thin on the ground in North America.
Their first ventures were to the friendly soils of “The
Dominion of Canada”, a member of the Bri�sh
Commonwealth. Rover representa�ve Kenneth
McLennan was instrumental in establishing a dealer
network across Canada, and Land-Rovers were
displayed at Automobile Shows in Toronto, Ontario
and in Montreal, Quebec. [Legend #214 (pages 32-37)
and Legend #215 (pages 50-53)]. Land-Rover sales in
Canada indicate that they seemed to be accepted by
the licensing offices across the country.

South of the border, in the United States of America,
the regula�ons governing automobile safety
standards were daun�ng. A “Na�onal Uniform Traffic
Code” was formulated to replace the mismash of
various ordinances that governed the individual
towns, ci�es, coun�es, and States. Both the A.A.A.
(American Automobile Associa�on) and the N.S.C.
(Na�onal Safety Council) were proposing a uniformity;
N.A.D.A. (Na�onal Automobile Dealers Associa�on)
did support a “sponsorship of highway

safety” (Oakland Tribune, Oakland, California, U.S.A.,
19 June 1949). The li�le 80 incher with its shu�ered
lights may not have been welcomed by the various
registra�on authori�es.

Although we have no records of any 1948/49 Model
Year Land-Rovers being despatched directly to the
U.S.A., Land-Rover Opera�ons Manuals TP/108/B
(October 1948) and TP/108/C (August 1949) did refer
any owners in the U.S.A. to Plimley Automobile Co.
Ltd., in VANCOUVER B.C., Canada. In December 1948
when Rover test driver V.A. Myall had made a brief
foray into the U.S.A. whilst “crossing Canada in a
model of the Land-Rover” (The Leader-Post, Regina,
Saskatchewan, Canada 29 December 1948 / Legend
#213, page 31) he observed the poten�al of the
U.S.A. market. Rover’s resources were stretched thin,
but the U.S.A. was geographically as large as Canada
and with a popula�on of almost 150 million it could
not be ignored. When the “First Interna�onal
Automobile Show” was held in New York, New York,
U.S.A. in February 1949, Rover did step a toe into this
huge market.

A Tentative Step Into The U.S.A by Jane & Keith Barrett

Daily New
s (New York, New

York, U.S.
A.) 30 Jan

uary 1949
.
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orrow.
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A Tentative Step Into The U.S.A by Jane & Keith Barrett

Program, First Interna�onal Automobile
Show (Courtesy Dixon Kenner).

Go�ried Neuburger, execu�ve director of
“Automobile Exposi�ons” (event sponsor), discussed
The Significance of This Show: “This trend of helping
Europe’s war-devastated countries to step up their
produc�on and put their commercial rela�ons on a
sound basis….is a decisive step forward.” He
con�nued: “The smaller cars, designed for economy in
price and opera�on, also tend to complement the
produc�on of America’s great automo�ve industry.”
(Program, First Interna�onal Automobile Show. Page
4.)

Lead �me was less than two months; “Some of the
foreign exhibits shown have been flown over from
Europe to arrive in �me, Neuburger said. Several
arrived by ship.” (The Record {Hackensack, New
Jersey, U.S.A.} 8 February 1949.)

Program First Interna�onal Automobile Show, Pages
3, 9.

The Rootes Group was well represented at the Show.
Sir William Rootes (K.B.E.; Chairman, Bri�sh Motor
Manufacturers Associa�on; Chairman, Rootes Group,
London, England) addressed the delegates at the
opening night gala. He expressed Gree�ngs, and
hoped for Success for the Show. He wrote: “We, the
Bri�sh Manufacturers, in looking toward the United
States Market, do so with confidence not only because
of the high-class workmanship in our vehicles but also
we believe they do cater to that sec�on of the
American public who are seeking a different type of
car to that produced in the United States.” (Program,
First Interna�onal Automobile Show, Page 3.)

The Rootes’ display was burs�ng at the seams with
vehicles. Other Bri�sh manufactures, notably Aus�n,
and Nuffield, had large displays. The Rover Company’s
presence was somewhat less ostenta�ous: one (or
perhaps two or three) vehicles displayed by
HOFFMAN MOTOR CAR CO.
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Program
First Inter

na�onal A
utomobil

e Show, P
age 15.

The progr
am lists ROVE

R as bein
g displaye

d by HOF
FMAN MOTOR CA

R CO. Inc.
, 487 Park

Avenue. (
New

York, NY)
. The Hoff

man deal
ership wa

s describe
d as “Euro

pe on Par
k Avenue

” (Road a
nd Track,

June

1947). Ow
ner Mr. Max Hoffm

an is cred
ited with
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ng Europe

an autom
obiles to

the U.S.A
. He had
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with Mr. Ferry Po
rsche and
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Porsche 3
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es and im
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Rover to
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Interna�o
nal Autom

obile Sho
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-Rover Tic
kford Esta
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4. Progra
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na�onal A
utomobil

e Show, P
age 20.
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6. Frank Lloyd Wright sketch for Hoffman Motor Car
Company (Archives, Frank Lloyd Wright Trust) 1953.

Max Hoffman’s eye for design was not limited to
automobiles; when he moved his business to a new
showroom he hired the world’s greatest architectural
designer, Frank Lloyd Wright, to create the interior. The
concept of a circular/ziggurat/helical/spiral structure had
fascinated Wright for years; in the Hoffman showroom
design he incorporated a display turntable enwrapped by a
helical ramp that could display four vehicles; and be viewed
from the street, the showroom floor, and from the balcony
above. The result was a prelude to the construc�on of
Frank Lloyd Wright’s masterpiece: the Guggenheim

7. Program, First Interna�onal
Automobile Show, Page 17.Under the heading“SPECIFICATIONS OF ADVERTISERS’ CARS”, three ROVER vehicles are listed: “60 … Model:

Saloon”, “75 … Model: Saloon”, and “Land-Rover … Model: Estate Car”. We have thus far

found no photos, or despatch records, of a Land-Rover Estate Car (or any Land-Rover)

being displayed at this “First Interna�onal Automobile Show”. This lis�ng is certainly

intriguing; at the 1949 54th Annual General Mee�ng of the Rover Co. Ltd., Rover

Chairman E. Ransom Harrison reported: “Our cars and the Land-Rover have been

exhibited abroad at motor shows in Paris, Brussels, Geneva, Dublin, Copenhagen,

Melbourne, New York, Toronto, Barcelona, Valencia, Montreal, and Helsinki.” (Coventry

Evening Telegraph, 17 December 1949). Was there a Land-Rover on display? Was a Land-

Rover (Tickford) Estate Car exhibited at the FIRST INTERNATIONAL AUTOMOBILE SHOW in

New York City in 1949?
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8. Newsw
eek maga

zine (U.S.
A.)

14 Februa
ry 1949 (le�).

The show
filled the

35,000 sq
�

of floor sp
ace of the

25th Stre
et

Armory. 6
7 Automo

biles and
37

Motorcycle
s were on

display,

represen�
ng 36 diff

erent

marques;
from Austria,

Czechoslo
vakia, Fra

nce, Grea
t

Britain. In
this News

week pho
to

the Roote
s display

with the

Ghost Minx is visib
le in the

foregroun
d. Two Au

s�n “Flyin
g

A” colum
ns can be

seen, and
a

LUCAS sig
n can be

deciphere
d.

The rever
sed “HOF

FMAN”

banner is
flying at t

he top of

this photo
graph. Th

e poor

quality of
the print

makes it

difficult t
o iden�fy

any Rove
r

automob
iles that m

ay be

present.

9. New York Times (New York,
New York, U.S.A.) 14 February
1949 (right)
This view from the opposite (to
the Newsweek photo) end of
the floor appears to feature the
Hoffman Motor Car Company
stand. Some vehicles are
tenta�vely iden�fied: Bentley,
Lea Francis, Jaguar, Cooper
Special; all listed in theProgram as being displayed by
Hoffman. However, there is
also a Cisitalia 202 (listed under
Fergus), and we cannot begin
to iden�fy what appears to be
a light coloured futuris�c
roadster hovering near the
centre of the photo, but it is
certainly not a Land-Rover.
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10. St. Louis Globe Democrat (St. Louis, Missouri, U.S.A.) 11 February 1949 (above)

The First Interna�onal Automobile Show was well covered in newspapers throughout the world. Headlines
touted: “Foreign Makers Eye Voids In U.S. Market” (Times Herald, Olean, New York, 16 February 1949);
“EUROPEAN AUTO EXPOSITION OPENS IN NEW YORK CITY” (St. Louis Post-Dispatch, St. Louis, Missouri, 5
February 1949); “FOREIGN CARS SEEN IN NEW YORK SHOW” (The Record, Hackensack, New Jersey, 8 February
1949); and in England: “BRITISH CARS ‘STEAL’ NEW YORK SHOW” (Birmingham Daily Gaze�e, Birmingham,

England, 5 February 1949). This
clipping from the St. Louis Democrat
highlights a Healey, an MG, and

Medford Mail Tribune (Medford,
Oregon, U.S.A.) 24 June 1949. (Le�)

In the western U.S.A. state of
Oregon, Miles Motors touted a
Rolls-Royce connec�on to the
Rover: “A GENUINE 10 YEAR CAR
ROLLS-ROYCE ENGINEERED –
ENGLISH BUILT ROVER” The
a�achment from the May Issue of
TRUE MAGAZINE described the
engine as looking like “a miniature
of the new Rolls-Royce power
plant. It has overhead inlet and
side exhaust valves, both working
off the same camsha�.”
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14. San M
ateo Time

s (San Mateo,

California
, U.S.A.) 2

0 June 19
49.(Le�)

Not to be
outdone

by “East C
oasters”

in

New York City,
the “Le�

Coasters”
also

hosted an
Interna�o

nal Auto
Show in

Oakland,
California

in 1949.

13. Medford M
ail Tribun

e

(Medford, O
regon) 8 J

une

1951 (le�)

When Land
-Rovers b
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available
in Medford (O

regon),

Miles Motors wer
e s�ll
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ing a Roll

s-Royce

connec�o
n: “Weighs 260
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forward.
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alloy bod

y. ROLLS

ROYCE en
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”

12. Medford M
ail Tribun

e (Medford, O
regon) 25

Septemb
er 1949 (right)

The Septe
mber 194

9 Devalua
�on of th

e Bri�sh

Pound cre
ated a flu

rry of new
spaper ad

s and

ar�cles to
u�ng the

economic
advantag

es of

buying a
Bri�sh Au

tomobile
. A headli

ne reads

“Prices of
Bri�sh Ca

rs Reduce
d Here”. T

he text

suggested
that barg

ains were
to be had

: “here,

chum, is o
ur bigges

t �p. Got
$15,000?

Well

hasten to
Hoffman

Motor Co.,
Inc., …. an

d plank

down the
dough for

a Rolls-Ro
yce. The s

ame

dream boat wou
ld have co

st you $2
0,000

Saturday.
” (Daily N

ews {New
York, New

York,

U.S.A.} 20
Septemb

er 1949.)
The deva

lua�on ha
d

li�le effec
t on Land

-Rover sa
les in the

U.S.A.; no

Rover dis
tribu�on/

dealer ne
twork had

been

establishe
d.
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15. San Francisco Examiner (San
Francisco, California, U.S.A.) 19
June 1949.
We have not yet determined
whether any Rovers, or Land-
Rovers, were shown at the 1949
Interna�onal Auto Show in
Oakland California, however the
two dealers men�oned in this
clipping are both well known
names in the U.S.A. Land-Rover
world.
Kjell Qvale is a member of the
Bri�sh Sports Car Hall Of Fame,
his Qvale Auto Group has Land-
Rover dealerships throughout
the U.S.A. He had an “in” with
the Bri�sh auto industry; Brian
Rootes (Rootes Group) was best
man at his wedding. Peter Satori
too, was well connected (with the rich and famous of California film industry) and with Bri�sh

automobiles, including Land-Rovers. ‘“This car will do anything, so don’t spare it in any way.’ Thus

spoke Peter Satori as we trundled the highly func�onal-looking Land Rover from his Pasadena show

rooms. And Road and Track obeyed the injunc�on. We literally gave it the works. We drove the car

into every conceivable situa�on and came thru with flying colors.” (Road and Track, July 1951.)

If there was a Land-Rover in California in June 1949, probably either Kjell Qvale or Peter Satori

would have been in the driver’s seat.

16. Chicago Tribune (Chicago Illinois U.S.A.) 23 November

1949.

60,000 people a�ended the Show, a Daimler and a Rolls-

Royce were sold off the floor, orders were taken for 500

vehicles, thousands of requests for informa�on and

demonstra�ons were reported. The 1949 NY First

Interna�onal Automobile Show was such a resounding

success that the Bri�sh Motor Manufacturers Associa�on

scheduled their own show in New York in 1950. Rover’s

par�cipa�on in the 1949 show had been minimal, Land-

Rover’s possibly even less so. The Rover Co. Ltd. would

make up for it at the upcoming 1950 Bri�sh Automobile &

Motorcycle Show, where they would announce a

distribu�on network covering the whole of North America,

and display some special vehicles, including the first “Lights

Through The Grille” Land-Rover.
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Hi Dixon.

Well OK you badgered, threatened to set one of them
smelly Frozen Frogs down on me ( Quebecois ). No
doubt in trouble for that comment. So here we are,
henpecking the laptop keyboard.

Maybe I should call this “The Summer of Trails and
Tribula�ons of driving a 1953 Series 1”. Well, the first
test drive and assorted runs were over. At 6 � 4 in and
17 stone (240lbs or 108Kg's) its a �ght fit in a Series 1
80 inch. I found out quickly driving with the door tops
off was the best way to drive. I do not have seat belts
fi�ed, the bo�oms stay on, so I don't fall out. No tops
also mean quicker hand signals for turns, yep no
indicators either.

A few trips were of the short, six to ten mile dura�on as
I got use to driving a 68 year old vehicle, no synchro on
the first 2 gears and its other quirks. Steering is, shall
we say vague at �mes, I am lucky that I have only about
2-3 inches of play in the wheel, as I have heard of
worse (Dixon and Oxford for starters).

I used the GPS to test the accuracy of the speedo. It is
off by a couple of miles per hour, but no biggie or
worries as I had fi�ed 6:50x 16 tyres, which could
explain this away.

First thing that reared its ugly head was a lack of power
on hills and a bad misfire on accelera�on or under load.
If I went real slow it was OK, floor it and it was bad.
Hmmm...

Time to inves�gate. Taking the rocker covers off and
using the star�ng handle to turn the engine, it turned
out I had a s�cking exhaust valve on the number three
cylinder. My first thought was that I should fire the
engine rebuilder... OH wait, that was me! That was a
quick weekend fix and we were off and running again.
It cured the misfires and the more miles under the
tyres, the be�er the engine got.

A slow break in period per the Owners Manual was
followed. First oil change at 200 miles. The result of
following these guidelines is a top speed of 47mph,
which is more than I like to do. TCM seems to be
happiest at 40 mph and purrs along at that speed
without being over worked.

The plan for the summer was to visit a few cars shows
and show off the Rover. Then COVID hit and the shows
were cancelled faster than an air dropped Lightweight
Land-Rover with no parachute. I was stuck driving to
and from work. To the rifle range etc. Errands for
more gardening supplies...

The 1953 saga continues by Steve Owen
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A�er I was comfortable and
feeling brave I decided on my
first Big adventure. A drive
around Lake Winnebago in
Wisconsin. I live less than a
block from the lake, so start
and ending points were
simple ma�ers.

Spares parts were loaded.
The cell phone fully charged.
Away we went.

Heading south, first stop was
a Light House in Fond Du Lac
(photo to the right). Then
around the bo�om of the
lake, But the east side using
the back roads (photo centre
below).

More lighthouse stops on
route, including Neenah at
Kimberly Point on the north

plenty of stops to see the
sights. Also lots of smiles
per gallon.

Only one minor issue the
top rocker gasket started
to leak oil, badly. A quick
temporary fix of cranking
down on the bolts and
li�le sealer got it reduced.

The engine bay was a oily mess. The following
weekend I entered into my first car show.

Keep Calm & Carry On!

end of the lake (photo
above). Then High Cliff
State Park, which is part of
the Niagara escarpment
that runs up the west side
of Lake Michigan and ends
as the Niagara Falls (photo
below, bo�om le�). There
we also passed by some
limestone kilns that
operated from 1856 through to 1956 (photo below,
bo�om right).

Then around the North end of the lake and back south
to home in Oshkosh. Total for the day 102 miles with
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A brief ar�cle on installing new vent seals on a Series
Land-Rover. Or early Defender (the later Defenders
did not have vents anymore). I was expec�ng the
new seal to push the flap outwards a bit, but wasn't
expec�ng it to be so pronounced.

Note: these are the regular, spongy rubber vent seals,
part #330621. I've heard that the later, Defender
style is easier to work with, but decided to go with
the original style. I used 3M Black Super Weather-
strip and Gasket Adhesive. I did a thin layer of the
adhesive, didn't want to over do it in case the seals
need to be removed. Wi�send, over on the Series 2
Club suggested using double sided s�cky tape just in
case it needed to come out due to it not conforming
properly.

In Photo 2 (above) you can really see it, and in Photo
3 (top of next column) this is as far as it would go
without a lot of force.

What to do? Obviously this was a problem faced by
many people before me. Being a Land-Rover, maybe a
li�le brute force was required ...

Photo 4 (above) - I thought I'd show how the flaps
were pushed in so the vent control mechanisms could
be a�ached to the flaps - blocks of wood pressed
between the flap and spare �re.

Note: I did use a moving blanket to cradle the blocks
of wood so so they wouldn't damage the paint; you
can see it in the picture.

Photo 5 (top le�, next page) - The vent lever.
Obviously, at some point the arm got bent, probably
when it seized up of something, and a previous owner
reinforced the arm so it would con�nue to func�on as
designed.

Photo 6 (opposite / lower le� next page) - The vent
installed with help from my father I forced the flaps

Replacing Vent Seals in Series and early Defenders by Larry Simpson
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down while he locked the mechanisms down. This
will help form fit the flap/seal/vent opening groves
together over the winter.

Note: This �p was given to me by TerriAnn Wakeman
via the LRO mailing list. I wasn't sure exactly how to
describe why it's done. I know it helps provide
pressure while the glue dries

A li�le trick I learned on the S2C forum was to apply
some silicone grease to the flap lip before securing;
this helps prevent it from s�cking and damaging the
seal/paint while it's doing its thing over the winter. .

Note: the silicone grease �p also came fromWi�send
on the S2C forum.

Sources:

3 Brothers Classic Rover (Canada)

• PN: 330621 Genuine - Front Vent Rubber Seal for
Series 2 and 2A Original Style. Note that this is
the original style rubber seal that gets glued to the
bulkhead and will require clamping the vent into
the rubber to create the crease and seal. (PAIR)
OEM.- C$66.88

• PN: JAE030 - Front Vent Foam Rubber Seal for
Series 3, Defender. Note that this is a foam
rubber, (closed cell), seal with Self-Adhesive strip
for a�aching to the Vents, (not the Bulkhead).
(Pair) - C$42.59

• PN: MUC4299 - Front Vent Moulded Rubber Seal
for Series 2-3 & Defender. Note that this is a
formed rubber seal that gets glued to the
bulkhead and does not require clamping the vent
into the rubber to form the seal. (Pair) - C$56.39

Rovers North (USA)
• 330621 - US$18.95 each (Proline)
• JAE00030 - US$20.34 each
• MUC4299 - US$24.50 each

http://3brothersclassicrovers.com/3bcr_parts.html
https://www.roversnorth.com/
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Start from the driver seat. When you turn the key to
on, but not start, do ALL of the lights (Check Engine,
SRS, TC, ABS, Oil Pressure, Brake, and Hill Decent)
illuminate? Quite a few people have been tricked
because the trouble lights have been covered up
behind the instrument face. Walk away from a D2
with more than one missing dash light.

Before star�ng the engine, check for error codes
with a reader that provides Diagnos�c Trouble
Codes (DTC) specific to Land Rovers. Start the
engine and listen to how it sounds on a cold start.
It's common to have a li�er �ck on cold start but
other clangs and bangs are not good. At full
temperature is the engine idling smoothly or are the
RPMs surging or bouncing? A bouncing idle could be
a vacuum leak or sensor failure. At full temperature
is there a loud �ck from the engine? A loud �ck on a
warm engine could be a slipped liner. Could you
smell coolant when the engine was cold or now it's
warm? Coolant leaks are very common and need to
be addressed.

Get under the vehicle and look at the frame. If it is
freshly painted get out a screwdriver and start
poking to ensure rot has not been covered with
bondo. Look for wiring problems and the condi�on
of the exhaust. How many leaks are there? Having
some leaks is common whereas having NO leaks is
quite unusual. Also, look at the front prop sha� to
see if it is a serviceable unit. If there aren’t grease
zerks on the joints plan to spend a few hundred

Things to look for on a Discovery 2 by Will Shiflett
dollars upgrading
because a non-
serviceable prop sha� is a
�cking bomb.
Now, check the body for
rust. D2s have fewer rust
issues than others but
they s�ll rust. Start where
the doors meet the body
as rust likes consume the
lower rocker panels.
Check for wet carpets
which is likely a leaking
sunroof. Are there any
smells that are unusual?
Open and shut the doors. Does the rear gate open
and close normally? Hinge failure is a common

problem on the
rear gate.
Remember to
check at the top of
the windscreen
too.

Other things: Does the check engine light remain on
a�er startup? The D2 is famous for having its Check
Engine Light being on, a LOT. Do the sunroofs open
and close normally? Does the HVAC control work?

Have the wiper arms been changed to the D1 wiper
arm so you can buy wiper blades anywhere? Does it
have a heated windshield (�ny squiggly wires inside
the windshield)? How much play is there in the
steering? Do the headlights turn on when you use
the light switch? The combina�on switch is a
common failure. Is the factory radio s�ll in the

dash? If it is, is the CD changer under the passenger
seat?

There are a lot of D2s for sale in the $1500 to $2000
range and good units can be bought for less than
$1000. I bought mine daily D2 for $750 and others
for $1200 or less. If the one you’re interested in is
above $2,000 I recommend being picky.
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“Abandon Hope, All Who Enter Here... OK,
well, nearly all of you...” The Pit of Despair,
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Some “For Sale” trivia generated from last year. The
consistent reader can expect an average of eight to
nine different Series vehicles or parts to appear for
sale per month. In general, the ads are of Canadian
vehicles. At least those that come to my a�en�on.
Last year, there were 108 of them.

Rules for this sec�on are simple. Any OVLR Member
can place ads for their vehicle, regardless what it might
be. A�er that, these pages are primarily a survey of
Series vehicles available across Canada. In the USA
when they are sent to me (it is not easy to search the
USA given the structure of Craigslist). People that
follow this sec�on will note that Canadian and
American Series Ones are posted. The reason for these
limi�ng rules is simple. The volume of Defenders and
later is simply way to high, even in Canada.

A�er that, well, it’s what the editor finds interes�ng.
Generally, only one of poten�ally several photos will be
picked. If you are interested in seeing move, visit the
adver�sement proper.

For Sale - 1970 Land Rover SIIA 88 COVID Winter
Isola�on Project, Cour�ce Ontario, $3,650

Original Series IIA Land Rover Hardtop that needs
someone to restore her to her former glory. Truck is
complete but will require a replacement chassis &
bulkhead, both items are available from various
sources.
2.25 Petrol engine & 4 sped. Manual transmission,
Power brakes, Warn hubs and rare Kodiak heater.
please send your contact info if you wish to discuss
details. Online offers will be ignored. Cheers
Kijiji advert no. - 1540953033

For Sale - Trailer for
Land Rover (Series or
Defender), Yarker
(Kingston), $5,000

Custom Trailer for a
Land Rover (Series or
Defender) Hydraulic
Brakes, LED lights,
Trailer Hitch, Full Size
Spare. Kijiji advert no.
- 1540669012

For Sale - 1958 Land Rover LR2, Chateguay, PQ, $8,500

1958 Land Rover Serie I . 6 cyl. en projet. Complet .
Toutes les pièces et les vitres sont incluses. Projet
terminé à 90%
URL Facebook - h�ps://www.facebook.com/
commerce/lis�ng/886601772079788/.

For Sale - 1951, La Crosse, Wisconsin, US$38,600

1951 Land Rover Series One 80". The original 7 seater
SUV. 90% restored. Third year of produc�on. 1.6 litre



petrol engine rebuilt by US Air Force mechanic. Runs
great. Has electronic starter, but op�onal crank
start. Spent most of it's years in California and
Arizona so virtually rust free.Used for short drives to
the hardware store or golf course the last 10 years.
Been housed in heated and air condi�oned
warehouse since move from AZ. I re�red and lost
my storage space. Owner's Manual, Maintenance
and Repair Manuals included, A second bonnet with
�re moun�ng included. Aluminum hardtop
included. New Land Rover OEM Steering unit iust
installed. Cer�fied Copy of Factory Record by Bri�sh
Motor Industry Heritage Trust documents build date
of 5 July 1951 and shipped to Rootes Inc. in Los
Angeles, California. Own a fun piece of history!
URL - Hemmings -

For Sale - 1956 86”, Anthony, New Mexico,
US$43,000

Land Rover Series 1. Recently repainted in RAF Blue
with Roundels. Unlocking front hubs, new canvas �lt
and frames, oil temperature gauge, Smiths heater,
Two wipers, great running engine and transmission,
no rust, new upholstery, new glass in side windows,
new front bumper, have everything working except
fuel gauge. I drive it every day. This Series 1 is a le�
hand drive car that has spent its life in the United
States in the dry southwest. This is the same model
as Winston Churchill and Marilyn Monroe, and the
Queen drove, cause quite a s�r at the an�que auto
meets. I don't have a clear history but it was in
California for many years and was nicknamed "The
Goat", there were probably a number of celebri�es
who used it for hun�ng.
Lis�ng - TopClassicsForSale

For Sale - 1962 109 Sta�on Wagon,
Sundridge,Ontario, $6,500

Complete 1962 Land Rover Series 2a ready for
refurbishment:

- One owner since new, just transferred as part of
package deal
- 4 door Sta�on Wagon
- Comes complete with all hard to find part
- 2.25 gas Engine turns, KM are approximate
- Safari Roof
- Does not run
Ownership.
Nego�able
Kijiji advert no 1542985911

For Sale - 1961 IIA 88, Three Rivers (Trois Rivieres),
Quebec, Price on Request

Land rover 1962 présentement plaqué sur la route,
moteur fonc�onnel mais n’a pas servi depuis 3 ans
il vient avec un lot de pièces et deux autres
carrosseries il n’y a pas de prix fix sa va par�r avec le
plus offrant pour plus d’informa�ons contactez moi
merci
URL - Facebook Marketplace
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https://www.hemmings.com/classifieds/cars-for-sale/land-rover/series-1/2412418.html?fbclid=IwAR3EoM6lIQ1ftcILQ1yGF-JoWVsGr3lyel5qxIrVKO7799cWPihPYMRW1Hw
http://topclassiccarsforsale.com/land-rover/699554-1956-land-rover-series1-86inch-vin-173602738-left-hand-drive-positive-earth.html
https://www.facebook.com/commerce/listing/1052350995282578/?media_id=0&ref=share_attachment



